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GoDraw 1.0 - Drawing Extension for FileMaker Go
Published on 01/30/12
geist interactive today announces GoDraw 1.0, a new drawing extension for FileMaker Go.
GoDraw makes it easy to integrate simple drawing features into any FileMaker Go
application. You can select different pen colors and thicknesses and draw with your finger
right on the layout. With GoDraw you can even draw right on top of photos. All of the
drawing data is saved in the database. GoDraw ships with example files, and offers
incredibly simple Integration - takes 15 minutes.
Newbury Park, California - geist interactive is pleased to introduce GoDraw for FileMaker
Go an extension that allows you to add drawing features to any FileMaker Go based
application. GoDraw can be used to quickly and easily scribble notes on a canvas, mark up
photos or draw on top of technical diagrams and street maps. GoDraw can draw on any photo
or image.
GoDraw comes in two versions. A completely free unlocked "Lite" version and paid "full"
version. The full version is also completely unlocked.
Imagine a housing inspector in the field with an iPad and a FileMaker Go application. She
can take a picture of some problem with a house, perhaps some peeling paint. Then using
GoDraw she can draw right on the photo, highlighting exactly where the problem is. Next,
right on the iPad, she can insert the GoDraw enhanced photo in an email and send it of to
her client. That spells awesome!
GoDraw represents a major breakthrough in FileMaker Go user interface technology. geist
interactive has developed a methodology and toolchain that makes it easier to develop and
deploy user interface widgets designed with HTML5 and Javascript for FileMaker Go and
FileMaker Pro. GoDraw is the first add-on developed with this new technology.
All of the drawing features work even when the internet doesn't. "We work hard to embed as
much of the resources and behaviors as we possibly can right into the FileMaker database.
This makes it possible for GoDraw to work even when you don't have an internet connection
doesn't," says Todd Geist of geist interactive.
Feature Highlights:
* Draw right on your FileMaker Go Screens
* Simple Integration - takes 15 minutes
* Store the drawing data in your database
* Drawing works offline
* Save drawings as PDFs - attach to emails
* Draw on images, photos, and diagrams
* Use different color pens
* 5 professional mobile themes
* Example Files
System Requirements
* Mac OSX 10. 5 Or later
* FileMaker 10 or 11
* FileMaker Go 1.2.1 or later
Pricing and Availability:
GoDraw Lite is FREE and unlocked
GoDraw Full is $149 (USD) for up to 5 devices, $249 for an unlimited site license and
$599 for a distribution license.
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geist interactive:
http://www.geistinteractive.com
Go Draw:
http://www.geistinteractive.com/godraw
Download Lite Version:
http://www.geistinteractive.com/godraw
Purchase:
https://sites.fastspring.com/geistinteractive/instant/godraw
Videos:
http://www.geistinteractive.com/godraw/videos/
Screenshot:
http://www.geistinteractive.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/GoDrawScreenShot3.png

Based in Newbury Park, California, geist interactive is a leader in the FileMaker
Community, known for creative, outside the box thinking. geist interactive's founder Todd
Geist has been developing with FileMaker since the early 90's. He has presented at several
FileMaker Developer's conferences and at Macworlds. He has authored various white papers
and technical briefs on FileMaker Pro. geist interactive believes in strong community
involvement and investment. We are the founding corporate sponsor of One Spark Academy, an
alternative education Un School based in Thousand Oaks, California. Copyright (C)
2007-2012 geist interactive. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. FileMaker Pro
and FileMaker Go are registered trademarks of FileMaker, Inc. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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